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ABSTRACT: Structural interpretation of 3-D seismic data and well log have been applied to unravel hydrocarbon 
entrapment pattern and petrophysical parameters of X-field within the coastal swamp region of the Niger Delta.. Four 
reservoir intervals (A, B, C and D) delineated as (W-026, 032, 042 and 048) using gamma ray and resistivity log response. 
Structural interpretation for inline 5158 revealed four horizons (A, B, C and D) and eight (8) faults labelled (F1, F2, F12, 
F13, F21, F22, F23, and F24) were mapped. It was observed that the hanging wall block due to reverse drag or rollover 
anticline slided over fault F12 and created fault F2, thereby creating subsidence where sediments can be deposited. 
Therefore, faults F2 and F12 created rollover structures which cuts across the entire four reservoirs and invaluably 
responsible for trapping of hydrocarbon in the field. RMS map developed for horizons ‘A’ and ‘B’ revealed high amplitude 
anomalies, while variance attribute for both horizons showed relatively uniform lithology observed from east to west 
across the study area. While from north-east to south west, variance was observed to increase relatively which indicates 
different lithology. These trend exposes dipping of the channel fill at both flanks by creating extensive faulting. Results 
of petrophysical evaluation for reservoirs ‘A’ and ‘B’ across the four wells were analyzed. For reservoir ‘A’, porosity 
values of 32.8%, 24.8%, 25.9% and 27.1% were obtained for wells W-048, 042, 026 and 032 respectively with an average 
of 27.65%, while for reservoir ‘B’ porosity values of 26.83%, 26.93%, 25.59% and 27.99% for wells W-048, 042, 026 
and 032 were obtained respectively with an average of 26.84%. This porosity values were rated very good to excellent for 
reservoir ‘A’ and very good for reservoir ‘B’, while Permeability values of the order (K > 1000mD) were obtained for 
both reservoirs across the four wells and is rated excellent. Hydrocarbon saturation (Shc) across the four wells averages at 
68.57% for reservoir ‘A’ and 68.67% for reservoir ‘B’ which is high. Log motifs using gamma ray log for well-026 was 
integrated with seismic facies to infer on depositional environment of the reservoirs horizons showed a combination of 
serrated funnel/blocky shape log response and coarsening upward cycles. For reservoirs ‘A’, ‘B’ and ‘C’ the log shape 
pattern indicates deposition in a fluvial / tidal, channel environment while for reservoir ‘D’ the pattern indicates deposition 
in deltaic front environment. Isochore maps computed for horizons ‘A’ and ‘B’, shows that horizon ‘A’ is  relatively thick 
and this pattern suggests increased tectonic activities during deposition of reservoir ‘A’ and is an indication that reservoir 
‘A’ is a synrift deposit. 
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INTRODUCTION: The integration of 3D seismic data 
and well log have proved valuable in the interpretation 
of subsurface structures suitable for hydrocarbon 
accumulation. Most interpreters recognize that 
integration of seismic data with other data types are 
required to properly interpret a 3D seismic data (Hart 
et al., 1997). The seismic reflection method ever since 
its discovery in the late 1920s, has and still remains 
one of the most effective tools in the search for 
hydrocarbons. Reflections are due to contrast in 
acoustic impedance in the subsurface caused by 
difference in physical properties of rocks which can be 
density and compressional wave velocity and can be 
explained in terms of lithology, porosity and porefill 
(Karbalaali et al., 2013; Hansen et al., 2008; and 
Ukaigwe, 2000; as cited by Eze et al., 2019). 
Meanwhile, the principal objective of a 3D seismic 
survey is to delineate structures, exact definition of 
subsurface stratigraphy and rock physical properties. 
Many structures that provide excellent traps do not 

contain oil and gas in economic quantities (Telford et 
al., 1976). And due to the high cost of drilling, effort 
is made to derive from the seismic data as much 
information as possible about the nature of the rocks 
and subsurface structures in an effort to form an 
opinion about the probability of encountering 
petroleum in the structures delineated from the seismic 
record. Reflections are usually identified with bedding 
planes based on correlations with observations in 
boreholes, velocity information, synthetic 
seismograms or previous history of the area (Telford 
et al., 1976). A three-dimensional picture of the 
subsurface and its interpretation is necessary to 
determine whether closure exists, the area within the 
closing contour and location of the highest point on the 
structures. Faults that have been identified on the 
seismic records or cross sections are drawn on a map 
and depth values determined. Well logs provide 
information on the nature of the strata penetrated, 
physical properties of the rocks, depths at which these 
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rocks are encountered and porosity and permeability 
of the rock units etc. Well logs provide a vertical 
resolution much greater than that obtainable with 
seismic data (Asquith and Daniel, 2003).  It can 
resolve features that are decimeters thick (or less), 
whereas seismic data, can only resolve features not 
lesser than the turning thickness (which could be few 
tens of meters thick). Furthermore, log shapes 
(particularly the Gamma ray and Resistivity) can be 
used to identify depositional features (channels, 
parasequences, e.t.c) that may be poorly resolved from 
seismic data (Etu-Efeotor, 1997). Some reaserchers 
such as Adeoti et al., (2014); Ajisafe and Ako, (2013); 
Alao et al., (2013); Ayolabi and Adigun, (2013); and 
Opara, (2010) have integrated well log and seismic 
data to characterise reservoirs in various onshore and 
offshore Niger Delta fields. They observed complex 
pattern of subsurface structures bounded by growth 
fault, faulted rollover anticlines and collapsed crest 
structures. They also discovered that a system of 
antithetic and synthetic normal faulting 
compartmentalized the reservoirs into several blocks 
of variable sizes. This study aims to intergrate results 
from seismic section interpretation and well log to 
delineation of structural styles and mechnism for 
hydrocarbon accumulation and petrophysical 
estimation within the interpreted reservoir horizons. 
 
Geologic Setting: The study area falls within OML 23, 
operated by Shell Petroleum Development Company 
(SPDC) of Nigeria and lies between latitudes 
4037'36''N and 4040'00''N, and longitudes 6035'E and 
6040'E; within the Niger Delta. 
 

 
Fig 1: Base map of study area showing Ugwu-field and the oil well 

locations (Ugwu-026, 032, 042, and 048). 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Materials: In this study, a suite of composite logs 
which contains Gamma ray (GR), Resistivity, 
Spontaneous Potential (SP), Sonic, density, and 
Neutron logs from four wells was used. The respective 
depths of the wells are 11592.02ft for ‘Well-026’; 
10718.52ft for ‘Well-032’; 13310.53ft for ‘Well-042’, 
which is the deepest and 11488.02ft for ‘Well-048’. 
Also a 3D seismic volume (in SEG-Y format) having 
a total of 1106 inlines and 791 cross lines was used for 
this study. The dataset was provided by Shell 
Petroleum Development Company (SPDC) Port 
Harcourt. 
 
Picking of reservoir intervals, Well correction and 
Well-to-seismic correlation: The first step in this study 
was to pick the reservoir intervals from well logs. The 
reservoir intervals were picked using a combination of 
gamma ray and resistivity log signatures across the 
four wells. Lithologic units were delineated in vertical 
succession by distinct surfaces which represent 
changes in lithologic character. Four reservoir 
intervals (marked A, B, C and D) were picked. Well 
correlation which is the determination of the continuity 
and equivalence of lithologic units particularly 
reservoir sands or marker sealing shales across a 
region of the subsurface was carried out across the 
wells in the field. This includes the recognition of log 
pattern (sand and shale signatures) on well logs and 
matching subsequently these patterns from one well to 
the other. This provided the basis for correlation to 
determine the lateral extent of the reservoir sand of 
interest and determination of the resistivity of the 
interpreted formations from the resistivity curves. 
Accurate correlations of well logs is very important for 
reliable geologic interpretations (Etu-Efeotor, 1997), 
as it provides information such as lithology, reservoir 
thickness, tops and bases of formations (Tearpock and 
Bishke, 2003). Well-to-seismic tie seeks to import 
wells information into the seismic. Chechshot data 
from well-026 was used. The acoustic velocities from 
sonic log was multiplied with density log from well-
026 to compute new acoustic impedance (AI) log. This 
impedance log was converted to reflectivity, which 
was then converted from depth to time using an 
appropriate wavelet to produce a synthetic 
seismogram for well-026. 
 
Fault / Horizon Mapping, Picking of major faults and 
creation of surface, depth and attribute Maps: Fault 
mapping was done by picking fault segments on 
vertical seismic sections and correlating them across 
from line to line (Peter and Amandeep 2013). Faults 
were identified on inline (dip lines) 5158 of the seismic 
section by selecting points where the seismic events 
are truncated or at points of discontinuity. Following 
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this, four horizons (A, B, C and D) were picked at 
different two way time’s. Horizon ‘A’ was picked at 
two way time of -2227.76ms, cuts the following faults 
(F2, F12, and F24). Horizon ‘B’ was picked at TWT 
of -2475.09ms, cuts the following faults (F21, F2, and 
F22). Horizon ‘C’, picked at TWT -2516.98ms, cuts 
the following faults (F21, F2, and F22), while horizon 
‘D’, picked at TWT of -2697.25ms, cuts the following 
faults (F23, F21, and F2). Fault (F2) was observed to 
cut across the entire four horizons, hence was 
considered the major fault which cuts across the 
studied horizons. Time structural maps were produced 
for horizons ‘A & B’; by plotting reflection times 
observed on inline 5158 for these horizons against shot 
point position on a map. However, since subsurface 
structures occur at depths, the time horizons maps 
were converted to depth to produce depth contour 
maps. In depth conversion, we make use of average 
velocity from the surface to our horizon of interest or 
the interval velocities within each layer from the 
surface down to our target horizon. Fault visualization 
on 3D seismic volumes is enhanced by computing 
edge detection attributes map (Bahorich and Farmer, 
1995). RMS (root mean square) and variance 
attributes, measures vertical and lateral changes in the 
seismic response respectively, caused by changes in 
acoustic impedance. Therefore in this study, RMS and 
variance attribute maps were computed for horizons 
‘A & B’. 
 
Petrophysical evaluation: Petrophysical evaluation 
provides an understanding of the rock and fluid 
properties within the reservoir rocks. These properties 
form the basis for detailed reservoir quality evaluation. 
Five petrophysical parameters which includes Volume 
of shale (Vshale), porosity (Ф), water saturation (Sw), 
hydrocarbon saturation (Sh) and permeability index 
(k) were computed for the top and base of reservoirs A 
and B. 
 
Volume of Shale was obtained for the four wells using 
Larionov tertiary rock method (Larionov 1969; and 
Sanuade et al., 2018); given as 
 
(Vsh ) = 0.083 (23.7* IGR – 1)                      (1) 
 

GRindex=
��������

�����������
                               (2) 

 
Where; GRindex = gamma ray index, GRlog = GR 
reading of formation, GRmin = minimum GR for (clean 
sand), GRmax = maximum GR for (shale). 
 
Porosity was calculated for the four wells from bulk 
density log using: 
 

 (Den) =
���  � ��

���  � ���
                                  (3) 

Where; Den = density derived Porosity, ma= Matrix 
density usually 2.65 g/cm3 for sandstones, b = bulk 
density of formation, fl = Fluid density usually 0.9 
 
By Using the log reading obtained from the given logs 
for the four wells, the porosity of each reservoir 
interval were determined and an average value 
obtained. 
 
Water saturation (Sw) was determined using the 
Archie (1942) model (for clean sand formations) given 
by: 

 �� =  �
���

∅���
�

�/�
                                   (4) 

 
Where; Sw= water saturation of un-invaded zone, Rw = 
Formation water resistivity, Rt = formation Resistivity 

(Un-invaded zone),  = Porosity, a = Tortousity 

factor m = Cementation exponent, n = Saturation 
exponent 
 
Hydrocarbon saturation (Sh) was comouted using 
 
Sh = (1-Sw)                                               (5) 
 
Permeability index (k) in millidarcy was calculated 
using Owolabi and Obot (2001) model. The model is 
given as: 
 
� = 307 +  26,552∅� −  34540(∅ ∗
���)�  ��� ��� − ����                             (6) 
 
Where;  = porosity, Swi = irreducible water saturation 
given as 
 
Swi = (F/2000)1/2                                       (7) 
 
F is the formation factor (F) given as 

F=a/ m                                                    (8)  

Where; a = tortuosity factor = 0.62, m= cementation 
factor = 2.15. The average values of the petrophysical 
parameters within the reservoir intervals from the four 
wells were obtained. Porosity and permeability values 
obtained were rated based on Rider (1996) qualitative 
evaluation criteria shown in Table 1. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Figure 2 shows the reservoir intervals (A, B, C and D) 
at top and base delineated for the four wells, which 
were correlated to determine the lateral extent of the 
reservoir sand across the wells in the field. It was also 
observed that structural dip increased downward and 
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decreases upward (extensive faulting was observed 
within the Agbada formation). This was so because 
faults and other structures tend to decrease upward 
(Benin formation) towards the surface (Etu-Efeotor, 
1997).  
 

Table 1: Qualitative Evaluation of Porosity and permeability 
(After Rider, 1996) 

Percentage Porosity 
(%) 

Qualitative 
Description 

0-5 Negligible 
5-10 Poor 
11-15 Fair 
15-20 Good 
20-30 Very Good 
>30 Excellent 
 
Average Permeability 
Value (md) 

Qualitative 
Description 

<10.5 Poor 
11-15 Fair 
15-50 Moderate 
50-250 Good 
250-1000 Very Good 
>1000 Excellent 

 
Figure 3 shows result of well-to-seismic correlation 
using a synthetic seismogram, with well-026 as control 
well. The respective tops and bases of horizons A, B, 
C and D, were picked on inline 5158 of the seismic 
section as shown in Figure 4. Eight (8) faults were 
interpreted on inline 5158 and labelled as (F1, F2, F12, 
F13, F21, F22, F23, F24) in Figure 4. Table 2 shows 
the faults and horizons which each fault cuts at their 
respective two-way-time on inline 5158 of the seismic 
section.  
 
In Figure 4, it was observed that the hanging wall 
block due to reverse drag or rollover anticline slided 
over fault F12, creating another fault F2, thereby 
creating subsidence where sediments can be deposited.  
 
Therefore, faults F2 and F12 create a rollover anticline 
which cut across the entire four reservoirs and 
invaluably responsible for trapping of hydrocarbon in 
the field. Also, it was observed that fault F24 cut across 
horizon ‘A’ while fault F21 cut across horizons ‘B’, 
‘C’ and ‘D’. Fault F23 cuts only horizon D, while fault 
F22 cuts horizon ‘B’, ‘C’, ‘D’ respectively.  
 

Table 2: INLINE 5158; Showing identified two way time within 
the mapped horizons 

s/
n 

Faul
ts 

TWT(HA
)ms 

TWT(HB
)ms 

TWT(HC
)ms 

TWT(HD
)ms 

1 F2 -2350 -2600 -2650 -2795 
2 F12 -2400 - - - 
3 F24 -2227 - - - 
4 F21 - -2475 -2500 -2800 
 F22 - -2750 -2800 - 
 F23 - - - -2850 

TWT= Two way time (ms); {H (A-D)} denotes Horizons ‘A’ to ‘D’; 
‘-‘ denote no horizon cutting faults. 

 
Fig 2: Well correlation for the four wells, showing the top and base 
of the reservoir intervals (A, B, C and D) delineated for each well. 

 

 
Fig 3: Seismic-to-well tie using synthetic seismogram 

 

 
Fig 4: Seismic section for Inline 5158 showing top and base of 

mapped horizons and faults. Well-026 is the control well. 
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Fig 5a : Time map of horizon ‘A’ view on (E-W direction) 

 

 
Fig 5b : Depth map of horizon ‘A’ view on (E-W direction) 

 

 
Fig 5c: RMS map of horizon ‘A’ view on (E-W direction) 

 
Fig 5d: Variance map of horizon ‘A’ view on (E-W direction) 

 

 
Fig 6a: Time map of horizon ‘B’ view on (E-W direction) 

 

 
Fig 6b: Depth map of horizon ‘B’ view on (E-W direction) 
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Fig 6c: RMS map of horizon ‘B’ view on (E-W direction) 

 

 
Fig 6d: Variance map of Horizon ‘B’ view on (E-W direction) 

The shallowest and deepest parts of the surface of 
horizon ‘A’ and ‘B’ were estimated to occur at a two 
way time of -2280ms and -2380ms for horizon ‘A’ and 
two way time of -2480ms and -2580ms for horizon ‘B’ 
on their time contour maps (Figures 5a and 6a). For 
horizon ‘A’, these times corresponds to depths of 
about 8500ft and 8700ft respectively on the depth 
contour map for horizon ‘A’ (Figure 5b). For horizon 
‘B’, it corresponded to depths of -9100ft and -9600ft 
on the depth contour map for horizon ‘B’ (Figure 6b). 
The depth maps for horizons ‘A’ and ‘B’ (Figures 5b 
and 6b) showed the structural high closures 1 and 2 
against fault which is a possible prospect area. Also, 
from root mean square (RMS) map developed for 
horizon ‘A’ and ‘B’ (Figures 5c and 6c), it was 
observed that the closures seen on the depth maps for 
both horizons, showed high amplitude anomalies 
(bright spot) (in Figures 5c and 6c). However, the top 
of closure 1 on the RMS map in figure 5c was observed 
to have a low amplitude value on the scale and maybe 
due to faults mapped which act as a sealing fault on the 
reservoir. Channels-like structures and faults are more 
visible on variance maps (fault delineating seismic 
attribute) shown in Figures 5d and 6d. From the legend 
on the variance maps, it was observed that there was 
relatively uniform lithology observed from east to west 
across the study area. While from north-east to south 
west direction, variance was observed to increase 
relatively which indicates different lithologies. 

 
Table 3: Average Petrophysical parameters of reservoir A 

Reservoir 
 
 
 
 
A 

Parameters Well-048 Well-042 Well-026 Well-032 Average 

Base(ft) 7878.01 9225.41 9125.32 8224.53 8613.32 
Top(ft) 7500.02 8875.42 8750.43 7800.32 8231.04 
Gross Thickness(ft) 378.43 350.23 374.52 424.53 382.43 
Vsh (%) 8.9 9.4 7.79 13 9.77 
Net Thickness(ft) 369.32 341.42 367.31 412.23 372.31 
Net/Gross 0.976 0.974 0.979  0.969 0.975 
Ф(%) 32.8 24.8 25.9 27.1 27.65 
K (mD) 2700.75 1666.98 1785.66 1899.95 2013.34 
Sw (%) 25.53 34.51 33.43 30.34 31.43 
Swrr (%) 6.5 8.5 8.2 7.5 7.7 
Sh (%) =1-Sw 74 65 67 70 68.57 

  
Table 4: Average Petrophysical values of reservoir B 

Reservoir 
 
 
 
 
B 

Parameters Well-048 Well-042 Well-026 Well-032 Average 
Base(ft) 8424.53 10187.64 10200.12 9250.43 9515.54 
Top(ft) 8375.22 10037.31 10024.52 8975.32 9353.31 
Gross Thickness(ft) 50.34 150.62 175.23 274.53 163.32 
Vsh (%) 1.23 7.1 6.78 9.79 6.23 
Net Thickness(ft) 48.9 144.22 167.53 265.21 157.31 
Net/Gross 0.980 0.954 0.960  0.964 0.965 
Ф(%) 26.83 26.93 25.59 27.99 26.84 
K (mD) 1923.42 1875.39 1723.48 2031.47 1888.44 
Sw (%) 32.69 31.08 32.75 28.8 31.33 
Swrr (%) 8 7.6 8 7.8 7.9 
Sh (%) =1-Sw 67.31 68.92 67.25 68.92 68.67 
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These trend exposes dipping of the channel fill at both 
flanks by creating extensive faulting which is shown 
in Figures 5d and 6d. Results of average petrophysical 
parameters computed for reservoir ‘A’ and ‘B’ is 
shown in Tables 3 and 4. 
 
Reservoir ‘A’ occurs (from base to top) at depth of 
(7878.01-7500.02ft) in well-048, (9225.41-8875.42ft) 
in well-042, (9125.32-8750.43ft) in well-026 and 
(8224.53-7800.32ft) in well-032. The petrophysical 
parameters for reservoir ‘A’ is shown in Table 3. The 
net sand thickness for reservoir ‘A’ across Well-048, 
042, 026 and 032 are 369.32, 341.42, 367.31 and 
412.23ft and Net to gross of 0.976, 0.974, 0.979 and 
0.969 respectively (Table 3). Porosity values obtained 
were rated very good to excellent, while permeability 
values were rated excellent based on Rider, (1996) 
criteria. Also reservoir ‘B’ occurs (from base to top) at 
depth of (8375.22 - 8424.53 ft) in well-048, (10037.31-
10187.64ft) in well-042, (10024.52 - 10200.12ft) in 
well-026 and (8975.32 - 9250.43ft) in well-032. With 
thicknesses of about 50.34ft in well-048, 150.62ft in 
well 042, 175.23ft in well-026 and 274.53ft in well-
032 respectively (Table 4). Porosity values obtained in 
this reservoir were rated very good while permeability 
values were rated excellent based on Rider, (1996) 

criteria. The low average values of water saturation 
obtained for both reservoirs implies that the reservoir 
will produce water-free hydrocarbon at irreducible 
water saturation (Udegbunam, 1998) and attest to 
excellent reservoir quality in the field. After 
petrophysical values were evaluated for reservoirs ‘A’ 
and ‘B’,  well log (gamma ray log) from well-026 was 
integrated with seismic facies, to obtain a direct 
correlation between seismic facies type and lithology, 
to infer possible depositional environment from the log 
response. Three seismic facies were identified within 
the 3D seismic profile which are the upper ‘unit A’ 
characterised by sub-parallel and low amplitude 
discontinuous facies, the central ‘unit B’ containing 
highly faulted parallel and low to high amplitude 
discontinuous facies and the lower ‘unit C’ dominated 
by chaotic facies. It was observed that most of the 
major faults mapped in the field cuts across ‘unit B’ 
seismic facies and terminated on ‘unit C’. In table 5 
below, ‘unit B’ seismic facies was assigned a unique 
two-way time at top of reservoirs ‘A’, ‘B’, ‘C’ and ‘D’ 
and was mapped on the seismic grid. Gamma ray log 
shape from well-026 for reservoirs ‘A’, ‘B’, ‘C’ and 
‘D’ were used to infer on possible environment of 
deposition of ‘unit B’ seismic facies across the various 
reservoirs. 

 
Table 5: Calibration of Seismic Facies and well data using Well-026. 

Seismic 
Facies 

TWT(ms)  GR log 
(well-026) 

Depth(ft) Log Response 
 

GR- Inferred environment 
of deposition 

Unit B ‘A’ top= 
-2227.76 

 
 

Top=8750.43 Serrated cylindrical 
(blocky) 

Tidal channel, mouth bar, 
shoreface 

Base=9125.32 

Unit B ‘B’ top= 
 -2475.09 

 
 

Top=10024.52 Serrated 
Funnel/blocky shape 

Tidal channel fill, barrier bar 

Base=10200.12 

Unit B ‘C’ top = 
-2516.98 

 
 

Top=10450.47 Serrated funnel shape 
and coarsening 
upward 

Fluvial channels 

Base=10700.23 

Unit B ‘D’ top= 
 -2697.25  

Top=11075.27 Serrated funnel shape 
and coarsening 
upward 

Delta front 

Base=11188.22 

 
Finally, Isochore maps which are particularly useful in 
analysing the geological history of an area was 
computed for horizons ‘A’ and ‘B’ (figures 7 a&b). 
Horizon ‘A’ has relatively thick isochore (figure 7a) 
with contour lines interval of 200ft to about 2600ft 
(from scale in figure 7a) which covers the other wells 
in the field. This pattern suggests that increased 
tectonic activities happened during deposition of 
reservpir ‘A’ and is an indication of a synrift deposit. 
Isochore map of reservoir ‘C’ has equal contour lines 
interval of 20ft to about 300ft (see scale of figure 7b). 

This trend suggests that horizon ‘B’ represents 
moderate sediment supply and low accommodation 
space, which allows the sediments to building out and 
creates progradational pattern during episodes of sea 
level fall associated with regressive events (Dodo, 
2013). 
 
Conclusion: This study have applied 3D seismic 
sections with well logs to delineate the structural style 
and trend of subsurface geological strcututres within 
the studied horizons to delineate hydrocarbon 

‘A’ 

‘B’ 

‘C’ 

‘D’ 
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entrapment structures in the study area. Petrophysical 
parameters of the delineated reservoirs within four 
wells (Well-026, Well-032, Well-042 and Well-048) 
were also analysed. 
 

 
Fig 7a: Isochore map of horizon ‘A’ (E-W direction) 

 

 
Fig 7b: Isochore map of horizon ‘B’ (E-W direction) 

 
Time-depth maps, root mean square and variance 
attributes maps produced for reservoirs ‘A’ and ‘B’ 
across the four wells to delineate structural controls in 
the field which shows normal faults and rollover 
sturctures as the principal structural features in the 
field which depicts a typical tectonic setting of the 
Niger Delta basin. Results of petrophysical parameters 
of the studied reservoirs indicate that the reservoirs 
have a good prospect for hydrocarbon production. 
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